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" Thieves Swallowed Spoils.

*À well-dressed maulas arrested la
Kieff, Russia, the otter day ia a
state of intoxication, and in accord-

"

ance with the usual custom was taken
to the police station. When he re- \
turned to his senses he stated that
nejhad Jost' §300. which he had had in
"ils possession. As there were five
tether prisoners in the jail they were

'searched 'and the sum" of $200 waa

found^ upon them. What had become

ofljthè' other $100. Recourse was had
.tafthe X rays which revealed the pres- .

.ei^e-of the missing gold pieces in the
Interiors"ofirhe " five thieves. They
lad swallowed them in the hope of
'Concealing the taeit

To Improve Italian Railways.
The' Italian State railways, accord-

ling to a report from Rome, will soon

place'orders for 200 locomotives and
I several thousand freight cars.
.^V_-_._

S100 Iïeward. 8100.
The'readers Of this paper wlllbe pleased to

leam that tlrere is at »east one dreaded dis¬
ease that science has been able to cure iu all
»ts stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Oura is tho only positive cure novr known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con¬
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken inter¬
nally, acting directly"upon the blood and mu-
opus surfaces of the system, thereby destroy¬
ing tho foundation of"tho disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con¬
stitution and assistiug nature in doing its
-work." The proprietors have so much faith lu
its curative powers that they oft*er One Hua-
-tlredDollars forany case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
-: [ Sold by Druggists, 73c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Oil In Trinidad.
.:' On the Island of Trinidad oil is
lound amid a huge tropical vegetation,'
rand i? said to be of first-class illumi¬
nating: power. 7 ^,

As Fitz-Grlen Halieck wrote yea-s
iago: "The Turk was dreaming of the
ihour,.. .. . . As wild his thoughts
.and gay of wing as Eden's garden
Jblrd." Possibly the Ottoman on the
¡Hellespont is now indulging his roam¬

ing fancies with similar iridescent vis¬
ions because Russia is busy far afield.
Yet, he might possibly have a rud»

"awakening_
. -ÍEITSpermanently cured. No Ats ornervons-
nes3atter first day's lise of Dr. Kline's Great

» ServeB«storor.$2trialbottleand treatlsefreo
Dr-R. H.KUSE, Ltd., 931 Arch St.,'Phila"., Pa

\
' Is a man financially embarrassed if he
bas more monevHhan ne knows what to do
with? *.._

Use Allen's Foot-Ease.
It is.the only cure for Swollen, Smarting,

' Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet,Corns and
Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, apowder
fo be shaken into the shoes. Cures while you
walk. 'At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample sent
FBERTAddress.AUen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

.Jvo. girl can understand how a man can

really Tove her and think about business at
the same time.

I'OTNAM FADELESS DYES color more

goods/ brighter colors, with less work
than others.
A married man's idea of real enjoyment

is to do thirigs~his wife disapproves of.

"Mrs. "Winslow's SoothingSyrup forchildren
teething, so [len the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion allays pain,eureswind colic.25c. abottle

A man with a good wife is apt to hear
too much of a good thing.
IamsurePiso'sCure forConsumptionsaved
mv life three years ago.-Jins. THOMAS ROB-
DINS, .Maple St., Norwich,N.Ï., Feb. 17,1900.
In time of peace prepare for war among

. the universal peace societies. _

A warm heart has something in vit
beside^ spice. ". So. 18.

Miss Rose Peterson, Secre
tary Parkdale Tennis Club, Chi¬
cago, from experience advises all
young girls who have pains and
sickness peculiar to their sex, to
use Lydia E. Putnam's Vege¬
table Compound.
How many beautiful young; girls de-

''velop into worn, listless and hopeless
í women, simply because sufficient atten¬
tion has not been paid to their physical
development. No woman is exempt

. from physical weakness and periodic
pain, and young girls just budding into
womanhood should be carefully guided
physically as weilas morally. Another
woman,.
Miss Hannah E. Mershon, Col-

lingswood, 2Í.J., says:
i "I thought I would write and tell
~you that; by following your kind ad«
vice, I fcel'-like a.new person. I waa
always thin and delicate, and sc weak
that I could hardly do anything. Men-

" struation was irregular.
< "I tried a bottle of your Vegetable' Compound and began to feel better

jj right .away. I continued- its use, and
am now well. and strong, and men¬
struate regularly. I cannot say enough
for what your medicine did for ,me."
-fSCOO forfeit If original of {¡botte letter prosing
çenuin'ness cannot bo produced.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

CompoundAvili cure any woman
in the Viand who suffers from
womb troubles, inflammation of
the ovaries, and kidney troubles.

COMPLEXION
ua»->Vïï-SOrSÎS

.v FRECKLE CURE---
'^l lr GüARAMTIC» rOft ffilWIS.VtX

HA2r?¥ ri SUNBURN. MOW. PWLES CHAPS.
5Ol-'f.B0X. TRIAL 25'

CHARLESTON. S. C
1 strone \ fra SALE AT ALL DS-JC- sm^tsf Arr«J

CURED
G ?" 3S
Quick
Belief.

Removes ali swelling in S to 20

days ; effects a permanent cure
in joto 60 dava. Trial treatment
given free. Notliingcan bc faire'
Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons.

SDCRiatiMs. Box « Atlanta. G.

CURES Y/HEhE AIL EISE FAIIS.,j Best Cough syrup. Tastes iood. use
IQ time. Sold br dnirat'ts.
rsm

HERE IT IS!
Want, to learn all about
a Horse? Hofr to Pick
Out a Good One? Know
Imperfections rind to
Guard against Fraud?
Detect Disease and Er-
!«jet a Cure when saint«
.b possible? Tell the
*\ge by tho Teeth? Whet to eau the Dif¬
ferent Parts of t,he Animal? How to
uroe a Horse Properly? All this and
ether Valuable Information can be ob¬
tained by reading: our 100-PAGE ILLUS¬
TRATED HORSE BOOK, walch we will
.forward, postpaid, on receipt of only 20
cents |p stamps. - f

POOK PUB. HOUSE,
134 Leonard St., X, y,:CJty.

At the St.

I A I States Gi
â g Structure

^iOÄ, HB Government Building
^ m^mji at the World's Pair ranks
O ^ O with any ou the Exposi-
^ JR tion ground in point of

'WO*?' architectural desigu and
sculptural beauty. The architect is
Mr. James Knox Taylor, Supervising
Architect of the United States Treas«
dry. The sculptor is Mr. James Far¬
rington Early, the youngest pupil ever
admitted to tile Royal Academy,
The exterior of the building is clas¬

sic, stately und beautiful. The main
entrance consists of a portico of eight
Ionic columns, five feet in diameter
and forty-five feet high, surmounted
hy an entablature and attic.
The attic is enriched by eight colos¬

sal female figures eleven' feet high,

GLIMPSE ,OF THE WORLD'S FAIR
ACE ON THE LEFT AND 1

representing Music, Painting, Sculp¬
ture, Architecture. Agriculture, Manu¬
factures, Transportation and Com¬
merce.
On each side of the central portico

and just above the top of the attic are

groups of four figures each. A seated
female figure, fourteen feet high, rep¬
resenting America, with a torch in one

hand and an eagle at her feet, is sur¬

rounded by three young athletes, each
ten feet six inches high, typifying the
youth and strength of the Republic.
ESch has a laurel wreath in his band.
The dome is surmounted by a quad¬

riga, a Goddess of Liberty fourteen
feet high, bearing a torch in one hand,
arid an eagle in the other, standing in
the triumphal chariot drawn by four
colossal horses. The horses are guid-'
ed by two -nude male figures, each
twelve feet high.
The Fisheries Building, which is con¬

nected with the United States Govern¬
ment Building by a colonnade, is se¬

verely classic in outline. It is ns sim¬

ple as the Greek temple of Poseidon,
which siill crown.' "Sunium's Marbled
Steep." Groups of naiads, mermaids,
mermen, sportive dolphins, sea shells
and tridents adorn every available
place. The friezes and crests around
the building all suggest the sea.

SUPERSTITIONS 0> MECHANICS.
Some oueer Belief« That Obtain Among

Craftsmen.
Cul McSimms, of the Bricklayers*

Union, speaking of superstitions
known among his craftsmen, said:

"Should a bricklayer drop a brick
from a wall while at work and break
it lengthwise it is a sure token of great
luck, and that the mau will get money,
but If it falls and alights on its end
and stands in that position for a mo¬

ment, he is sure to die in a

month.
The painters have only one real su¬

perstition, and that is that, if while

one of their number is at work fitting
a pane of glass he lets it fall, and it is

brokeu into thirteen pieces, he will

meet with ill luck within the next

twenty-four hours.
Many of the waiters in the restau¬

rants believe if the first order they
take in the morning is for ham and

eggs they will have good luck all that

day. It is a common superstition
among the barbers that ii H man j
comos into the shop and lu»; a long j
beard removed there will be a marriage j
among the barbers in the place soon.- ¡
Kansas City Journal.

"What ls the King?"
The Hereros, now in . rebellion

against Germany, have a pretty fair

opiuion of themselves and of their-

chief. One of their songs begins:
"What is the King of England, what

is the King of Germany compared with

thee, 0, Mahereo. first among all

princes? Have they so many thousand
cattle as thou? No! Who is so mighty
as thou?'' The Hereros despise Euro¬

peans. The name for a European is ¡
"otyirumbo"-"White thing."

.Steamship to Carry Fruit ( ny.

From a Thames . dockyard was

launched the first steamship ever built, j
in which the whole of the internal

space, except what is required for the

engines and bunkers, s to be devoted
to the transportation of fruit. It will

carry a dead weight cargo of 5000 tons.

Cool air is kept systematically circu¬

lating throughout every part of the
fruit space. The steamship will carry
bananas, the annual importation of
which into England has increased lu

three years from 1,500,000 to 5,000.000
bunches.

Ventilate Thoroughly.
Do uot wake the mistake of thinking

that because an outside door is opened
Occasionally that no other ventilation
is necessary. Open the windows a few
minutes each morning and also the last

thing at night before retiring, aud thor¬
oughly air the living rooms. A person
going in frqm the fresh outdoor air
can often tell what the family dinner
and breakfast consisted-of, and some¬

times even what composed the meal
of the day before, because of failure
to give thorough ventilation.-Orange
Tudd Farmer. j

Louis. Exposition tl
overnment Has E]
Which is a Model
ty. :-: :-:

ÏY MARK BENNITT»
The centrü! brnanient for the United

States Government Building proper is«
the statue of "Armed Liberty." The
first plaster cast of this statue was

made in Rome hy Thomas Crawford-,
the sculptor. It was Used by Clark
Mills lu 1S00 for making tili ilioid ¡ri I ]
which he oust the bronze statué sur- j i
möiiritihg the dome bf the tiipitbl hi I
WashinglO . The height of this sta-1 (

hie is nineteen feet six inches. The
Government Hoard appropriated $15,-
000 for the interior decoration of the
Government Building. This work
was under the immediate supervision
of MMM Grace Lincoln. Temple, whose

plnn.'jffÉfcK.yt'r, were subject to the
rs of the United |

StaÄ XBoard.
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. SHOWING A BRANCH OF THE W.J
'HE PALACE OF MINES AND METAl

A FEW WORLD'S FAIR FEATURES.
lu a short article such as this, one

can only refer to such great features
as the Philippine exhibit, covering
forty acres and containing more than
1000 natives from those far off Pacific
Islands; the United States Government
Indian exhibit, covering many acres

und occupying a large building; the ex¬

hibit of the United States Bureau of
Plaut Industry, consisting of an out¬
door map of the United States, cover¬

ing four acres; the great Athletic
Field, where the Olympian Games of
1904 will be held; the "Aerial Concourse
where the airship and balloon contests,
having prizes aggregating $200,000, will
take place; the Anthropology exhibit;
the forty or more State buildings; the
outdoor exhibits of thc Departments of
Agriculture and Horticulture, covering
many acres; the Palace of Horticul¬
ture, -IOU by SOO feet, containing the
largest exhibits; of horticulture ever

brought together: the beautiful Temple
of Fraternity; the magnificent build¬
ings erected by foreign nations; the
groat Inside Inn, where GOOO guests
may find accommodation at rates from
$1.50 to .$5.00 per day; the extensive
Live Stock Pavilion; the great land¬
scape clock, made of flowers.

THE CROWS AND THE BALL.
~

An Invincible HRK Tliut liafflctî All
Their Attackü!

During a piazza game of ping-pong
one of the balls was sent quite a dis¬
tance out over the lawn, where a crow
seized it and bore it off in triumph,
evidently thinking it was an egg. After
much pecking, from all of which the
frolicsome little ball bounced away un¬

broken, the crow had an excited con¬

sultation with several of his fellows,
and then deliberately carried the ball
to the top of a high tree and let it drop.
Again the assembly of black feathered
experimenters gathered around in
amazement. Was there ever such a

remarkable egg? It bad fallen from
a height that played havoc with their
eggs and their little ones as well and
yet survived intact! Then oue after
another tramped on it. cawing loudly
all tlte while.
At last, in sheer exhaustion and dis¬

gust, they all gave it up. flew to Ihe
top of their favorite tree, and, still
cawing loudly, watched one of the
ping-pong players came out from the
house and carry off Ihe invincible egg
that had baffled their boldest attacks.-
Boston Wr '.chiman.

Thc Odd Kurenn Fin;.
The Koreans, who have lately re¬

called their Minister in Washington,
attract attention for one reason if for
no other. Their peculiar flag adorns
their legation building. The body of
the flag is white, and in the centre is a

desigti about the size of a football iu
red and blue, looking very much like
huge entwined comma marks. On Hie
top. bottom and sides are short lines of
dots and dashes, reminding one of Ihe
.Morse code alphabet.

Queer FoHtofflce.
lu Lake Wablgoon, Ontario, Canada,

at a point where the water is not very
deep, a strong wooden stake has been
driven into the ground. On the top a
bo:: has been securely fastened and
there you have the Lake' Wabigoon
postónico. The little steamer from
Rat Portage drops the mall here on

¡ts outward voyage, and a canoe goes
out from the shore and collects k. de¬
positing Hie outgoing mail at the saine
time, which is picked up by the steam-
er on its return trip to Rat Portage I
next day.

1>1<1 Not Mea» Precisely.
An English newspaper, in rtpe ing

the proceedings of juvenile ball giv-
on by the Mayor of thc tjwn recently,
states: "For the reception the Mayor
was attired iu his robe and chain of
office, which it had b.t-n uotltied to j
him would gi vt pleasure to some of
the young people, who had uot seen I
the gorgeous civic Vestment. After
welc-oi'MUg the guests he disrobed,
wearing only the massive gold chain." j
It hi to be supposed, however, that the
writer dots not menu precisely what
he says,

ie unit, mwm
rected 2
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-.. o xof Grac»; â é

AUTHOR OF THE
WORLD'S FAIR HYMN

The selection Bf tue veteran poet,
SdthUhd Clarence Stedman, to write
hé World's l?iitr hymn; seems to have
>L'eii a popular choice. When the
piestion was asked who should be lu¬
lled to undertake a work of such ino-

neut, the name of Mr. Stedman was

uiggested from many (juarrcrs.
The poem has now been completed

ind set to music by Mr. John K.
Paine, of Harvard University. The
title is the "Hymn of the West." Per¬
mission to hear this notable coruposl-
lion is withheld from Ibo public un lil

.?:¿.i-üy'\\-¡-.::<-':::'-.

.:.

re¬

ttie opening day of Hie Exposition,
but that an unusual treat lu lu store
for them ls assured.
Poems by Mr. Stedman have been

used for musical settings of several of/
the most distinguished American com¬

posers, and he is especially gifted iii
lyric composition. Thc song for the
World'« Fair is considered his best ef¬
fort.
Mr. Stedman was born in Hartford

Conn., in 1833, and was graduated
from Yale in the class of 1853.

^
Ile LT-

came editor of tho Norwich (Conn.)
Tribune and the Winsted (Conn.) Her¬
ald, and in 1859 joined the staff bf the-.
New York Tribune.' He was war cor¬
respondent of the New York World
from 1861 to 1863. After the war he

purchased a seat in thc N'ow York'
Stock Exchange, and while devoting
his life to literary work, has also car-,

ried on a successful business. He has
published many volumes of his own
poems and is the editor of several col¬
lections and libraries of poetry and
literature.
Frank Vanderstuken, director of the

Cincinnati Orchestra, luis
'

written
"Louisiana," tho World's Fair march,
and Henry K. Hadley, of Now York,
has written the Exposition waltz,.
"Along the Plaza."
~r~ DIGGING UP GREECE.

Studying Archaeological Remains to Find-
How tho Ancients Lived.

They are digging tip Greece lo find
out how the men of olden times lived.,
carried on business ami died. Accord¬
ing to a dispatch from London, a largo
number of expeditions under thc lead¬
ership of scientific men tire at work
studying archaeological remains.
The American school under the di¬

rection of T. W. Hccrmancn will con¬

tinue its excavations at Corinth, where
tile difficulties in connection with the
expropriation of landowners slopped
the work in 1003. These have now been
settled.
The British school will now resume

its excavations at Pabicocasiro, East¬
ern Crete, where a rich series of My¬
cenaean vases and terra cottas have
been discovered. Trial excavations
will be made at Laconia. The'first
site will be the Temple of Artemis, at
Kary.
The French school will con ti¡me

more completely and mon» systemati¬
cally tile Deles excavations of 11)03.
which have already revealed interest-
ing traces of thc commercial activity
of Roman republican limes.

On Inn- For til« Nerv'OM*.
Onions eaten raw. willi bread and

butter, make a capital complexion
clearer and nightcap, especially for
the nervous person, win» is generally
inclined to lay awake o' II ¡gilts and lo
make up nt.disheartening early hours
of the morning. Slice Hie onions thin
and sprinkle lightly willi salt lo take,
off the raw. crud'! taste, ami have (ho
.bread thin and a good deal ol' buller.
Talking ol' nervousness, lhere Is no

belter nerve food than good butler.;

Childi*" Fear«.
Once we have outgrown childish

thoughts and ideas, it is hard to real¬
ize the agonies we suffered as chil¬
dren over trifles i hat now seem so fool¬
ish. Not even thc wisest mother
knows the bugbears of her child's life.
II. is astonishing how silent a child
may be in regard to some haunting
ghost of his early years; it may have
been a certain face, a dog, a "haunted
house." or simply the dark. It is a
mistake to scold a child for these ter-
ors, which are very real to the ciuak-
ing little heart.

Pay in rai l ¡amr-nt. *

There is a strong feeling lu.England
against the payment of members, on
(he ground thal il would tend lo create
the class ol' professional politicians
seeu in foreign countries aud our "col¬
onies. Its absence obviously lends lo
resiriet membership nf Parliament to

Ibu well-to-do dusses, and, as a mat-,
ter of fact, these enjoy an overwhelm¬
ing representation in the House of
Commons, the labor members, who>e
expenses and a modest salary ar« pro¬
vided from some organization of the
classe» they represent,

MRS. CECELIA STOWE;
Orator, Entro Nous dab.

17G Warren Avenue,
CHICAGO, III., Oct. 22,1902.

For nearly four years I suffered
from ovarian troubles. The doc¬
tor insisted on an operation aa thc
only way to get well. I, however,
strongly objected to an operation.
My husband felt disheartened aa

well as I, for home with a - sick
woman is a disconsolate place at
best. A friendly druggist advised
him to get a bottle of Wine of
Cardui for me to try. and bc did so.
I began to improve in a few dava and
my recovery was very rapid. With¬
in eighteen weoka I was another
being.

Mrs. Stowe's letter shows every
woman hnw a home is saddened by
female wcaknes and how completely
Wine of Cardui cures that sick-
nees and brines health ahd happi¬
ness again. Do not go on suffer¬
ing. Go to your drupgist today
and secure a Ç1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui.

LIVE ITEMS OF NEWS,

Many Matters of General Interest In
Short Paragraphs.

Down in Dixie.
Judge W. H. Mann has definitely de¬

cided to run for Governor of Vir¬
ginia.
Il A plot made by five negro convicts
b blow up the State prison at Nash¬
ville, Tenn., was discovered, and one

|f the negroes cut his throat,

f Congressman Harry C. Woodyard
vas renominated by the Republican
llstrict convention at Parkersburg.
A mob of negroes near Newport News
hreatened to lynch a black charged
vith burglary, but officers rescued him.
Twenty-six men were killed by an

xplosion in the after turret of the
lattleship Missouri, near Pensacola,

j A dynamite cap blew up a boy in
Uchmond and seriously injured him.

At The National Capital.
The House had under" consideration

the bm amending the law relating to
the Philippine Islands.
The General Deficiency Appropria¬

tion bill carries an item of $4.000,000
for pensions, a part-of which is to pay
pensions under the order issued re¬

cently by Commissioner Ware.
In the Senate the bill for the gov¬

ernment of the Panama Canal zone was
considered. Mr. Morgan (Dem., Ala.)
attacked the Panama policy of the ad¬
ministration.

Indications are that Capt. Richmond
P. Hobson has been defeated by Con¬
gressman Bankhead, in the Alabama
primaries, for Congress.
A sharp exchange of words took

place in the Senate between Messrs.
Teller (Dem.. Col.) and Hopkins (Rep.,
111.)

j The McCall investigating commit¬
tee reported that it found no evidence
to implicate members of Congress in
any unlawful postoffice transactions.
The Senate passed the postoffice ap¬

propriation bill.
Mr. Robinson (Dem., Ind.) made a

point of order in the House alleging
breach of confidence by the conferees
on the Indian appropriation bill, but
the point of order was overruled.

At The North.
Hearst delegates to the Democratic

State Convention in Connecticut were
chosen in New Haven.
The Democratic campaign In the

West was inaugurated at the Iroquois
Club banquet in Chicago.
About two-thirds of the Massachus¬

etts Democratic delegation will be for
Richard Olney, hut W. R. Hearst will
get 6 to 10 votes as the result of the
caucuses held there Tuesday night.

Michael Spring, of the Pastime Ath¬
letic Club, of New York, won the Mar¬
athon road race cf twenty-five miles
at Boston, covering the distance in two
hours, thirty-eight minutes, four and
two-fifth seconds.
The motion of E. H. Hardman and

Winslow S. Pierce to intervene in the
settlement of the Northern Securities
liquidation decree was taken up before
the United States District Court at St.
Paul, Minn.
Governor Peabody, of Colorado, de¬

clared that Adjutant General Bell and
Captain Wells, of the militia, would not
appear in court as ordered and would
ignore the writ of habeas corpus in
the Moyer case.

Senator W. A. Clark, of Montana,
sailed from Nev: York on a six-month
cruise in ibo Med'terranean for his
health.
Lolita Armour left New York with

her parents on her way to Vienna,
where Dr. Lorenz will give her les¬
sons in walking.
Charles Albei t .Beecher; friend of

Lincoln and who aided in obtaining
a commission in the army for U. S.
Grant, died at Marysville. Ohio.

Pri m Across The Sea.

The funeral of ex-Queen Isabella of
Spain too!; place In Pa:ir.
Colonel Marchand, the hero of.Fasho¬

da, resigned from thc French service.

The House" or Commons, ny 27U votes

to 61, sanctioned the employment of
Indian troops in the tibet mission.

Caricatures of President Roosevelt
and Miss Alice Roosevelt, by name on

the stage, were stopped by the Berlan
police.

It is reported that fighting between
the Russians and Japanese has begun
along the banks of the Yalu river.

Pi ince Hugo Hohenlohe was married
to Mme. Helga, a circus rider, in Ber¬
lin.

The total value of the commercial
mineral products of the United States
in 1.002 was $1,260.639,415.

lt is thought likely a new and more

liberal treaty affecting immigration
will be negotiated with China.

lt is believed the proposed naval
demonstration In the Mediterranean
by the United States ls aimed at the
Sultan of Turkey.
Tentative arrangements have been

made for the eighth annual convention
of the American Cotton Manufactur¬
ers' Association, to be held in Wash¬
ington May ll and 12.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS

Tho House Passes a Number of Im-
portan; Bills.

After a debate extending through
the entire session, the House passed-
the Statehood bill providing for joint
statehood of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory under the name of Okla¬
homa, and of Arizona and New,Mexi¬
co tinder the name of Arizona. In
discussing the rule which had been
reported by the committee on rules,
providing for the immediate consider¬
ation of the bill, Mr. Williams, the

minority leader, declared that no Re¬

publican had any idea that the bill
would become law at this session.

In opposing the rule, Mr. Moon, of
Tennessee, declared that the bill was

an intensely wicked and partisan
measure which, i.' passed, would vio¬
late the plighted faith and honor of
the United States to the five civilized
tribes of Indians in the matter of
treaty obligations. He inquired of
the. Republicans if they were going
to pass the bill in violation of their
party platform, and of treaty obliga¬
tions. The territorial delegates in
the House, he maintained, had pro¬
tested "until the hour of coercion by
the Republicans to meet political ex¬

igencies."
Denying that the Republicans had

been guilty of bad faith, Mr. Dalzell
said that the bill would take its course
as a party measure because it was
reported by the majority of the com¬
mittee, submitted to a party caucus,

and brought Into the House pursuant
to a rule adopted by that caucus.

He justified the measure on the
ground "that we are endeavoring to
sustàin the relative power of the Sen¬
ate and House of Representatives in
legislation."
The rule wt«s adopted, 150 to lil.

a strict, party vote. The bill then
was taken up. Speeches were made
for the bill by Messrs. Spalding, of
North Dakota; Sterling, of Illinois;
Curtis, of Kansas; McGuire, of Okla¬
homa, and Rodey, of New Mexico, and
against the bill by Messrs. Grosvenor,
of Ohio,' Reid, of Arkansas; Lloyd,
of Missouri; Needham, of California;
Russell, of Texas, and Wilson, of
Arizona.
The third reading of the bill had

been directed by the Speaker, when
one of the most amusing incidents of
the session occurred. Mr. Moon in¬
quired if the third reading of the bill
was to be by title only. In the midst
of an elaborate decision the Speaker
turned to the parliamentarian. Mr,
Hinds, fer further advice, and then
announced that he would resolve tho
whole question in favor of the indi'
vidual privilege of each member, any
one of whom could demand tho read¬
ing of the bill.

Mr. Williams, the minority leader,
jocularly inquired of the Speaker if
his decision had been arrived at "af¬
ter consultation."
The Speaker promptly replied that

it had been, and he set the House in
an uproar when he added: "The skill¬
ed parliamentarian who has been at
this desk for many years can give
the chair," and after a pause, "and
the gentleman from Mississippi, cards
and spades, and then have a fountain
of parliamentary knowledge left." It
was some moments before the ap¬
plause and laughter which greeted
this sally subsided. Mr. Maddox, cf
Georgia, demanded the reading of the
bill, which was begun, but later he
withdrew his request.
Speaker Cannon further convulsed

the House when he asked: "Is there
any other gentleman who desires the
bill read?" No one responding, the
bill was put upon its passage, tho
Democrats demanding the yeas and
nays.
The bill was passed, 147 to. 104, a

strict party vote.
Ssnate.

The question of additional accomrco-
' dutions in the way of office and com¬
mittee rooms for the Senate occupied
the attention of the Senate the greater-
part of the day Tuesday. The subject
ai ose in the sundry civil appropriation
hill, one for an extension of the east
front of the capitol building in con¬
fection with sketches left by Architect
Walters, and the other for an outside
office and committee building. Much
variety of opinion was expressed, and
the question was still under consider¬
ation when the Senate adjourned.
Mr. Berry, of Arkansas, spoke in op¬

position to the provision for a building
for Senators. He said that before It
could be completed the building would
cost not less than $4,500,000 or $50.000
each for the members of the Senate.
This he pronounced "a piece of extrav¬

agance which surpassed anything ho
had ever seen offered in the Senate."
Mr. Bailey supported the amendment.

He die! not want Oriental magnificence,
but he did want splendid buildings.
Senators in Washington should not live
in huts or stop at wagon yards, nor

should they Lave their offices in in-'
accessible portions of the capitol. He
said the Senate annex, now user! for
senatorial offices, was a fire trap.
Mr. Bacon expressed himself as op¬

posed to the proposed addition to the
?:-apitol, saying that to make such an

addition would he little less than a

sacrilege.
Mr. Teller opposed the east front ex¬

tension, but advocated the new build¬
ing, saying that as the country grows
demands upor the capitol will grow.
He expressed the opinion that the time
would, come when it would be neces¬

sary to provide aeeommodations for
Senators from Alaska and Porto Rico
and gave voice to the hope that it
might be necessary to make room for
Senators from what is now Hie Domin¬
ion of Canada.

Railroad Changes.
Richmond, Va., Special.-M. S. Mc¬

Donald, former claim agent of the

Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad for thc

Richmond division, has been promoted
to general claim agent, with head¬

quarters in this city. He is succeeded
in his former position by W. M. Dunn,
formerly agent at Gordons vi Me. E. L.

Fitzgerald, claim agent of the Ken¬
tucky division, has resigned and has
been succeeded by J. F. Saunders, of
Clifton Forge.

A new man In Michigan politics is

Justus S. Stearns, the millionaire lum¬

berman of Ludington. Mr. Sterns has

long maintained an uncompromising
attitude on the question of railroad
taxation and primary elections. He be¬
lieves the railroads of the Stat« have
not been paying their just burden of
taxation; also that political, trickery
and treachery are fostered and the rear
voice of the peoplo subverted by the
"convention" system in vogue. Mr.
Stearns's ambition is to become Gov¬
ernor of Michigan and he seeks the
Republican nomination.

Bryan's Comment.

Lincoln, Neb.. Special.-Wm. J. Bry¬
an gave to the press the following
statement concerning the action of the

New York State Democratic conven¬

tion: "1 do not think the instructions
will give Judge Parker any additional
strength, but the platform adopted by
tho convention ought to prevent his

. nomination unless the Democrats
when they aosemnie at St. Louis de

tide to attempt a confidence game on

the public."

HOSPITAL SECRETS,
Nurse Says! "Pe-rïMia iá

Tonic of Ëfficiencv»

4 .Urs. Hatti Taylor, a, graduated ;
* nurse oj' prominence, gives her J
i expérience with Varuna in an .

topen letter. 'er podtlon in so- ?

* clety and professional standing .

* combine to give special prom- *

» Lnenvc to her utterances. *

!

Ct/JIICAGO, ITJ... 427 Monroe St.-
/ "As far us I have observed Périma

is Hie lincst tonic any man or woman

pan use who is weak from the after erTeets
of any serious illness.

"I liave seen it use-.l in a manlier nf

confa'csccnt cases, and have seen scrotal
other tonics used, but I found that
those who used Peruna had the quickest
relief.
"Vern na s?e»vi.s to rcs'ors vitality,

Increase bodily vi-jor and renew

health andstrength tn a wonderfully
short time. -MUS. KATE TAYLOR.

In view oi the great multitude of women

Buffering from some form of female dis-
case and yet unable to find any cure,

])r. Hartman, the renowned specialist on

female catnrrHal diseases, has announced
bis willingness to direct the treatment of
as many cases as make application lp iiim

during the summer months, without
charge. Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.

AxvA reputation extending over

YYQ^» -sixty-six years and our
* guarantor? oro back of
..every garment bearing thex »SIGN*OP THE FÍ5H.
There are many imitations.
Be sure of tho name

TOWER cn the buttons.
\v ON SALE EVERYWHERE. ,"

A. J. TOWER* CO» BOSTON. MAS5..U. 5. Al
TOWER CANADIAN CO_Li«-t:i. TORONTO. CAN.

¡AWMILLS Our Latest lin.
proved Cireu-

IVi I LLU "or »aw Mill»,
¡with Hope's Universal Lo;: Bcanis.Rei'lIlin-
¡ear. Simultaneous Set Works and tho Hea-

|cock-Klii£ Variable Feed Works are unex-
Icelled for ACCCEACr, SIMTLICITY. DraA DIL-
«ITT ANO RASE OP OPERATION. Write for full
"descriptive circulais. Manufactured by thc
JSALEAI IRON WORKS.Wlnstoii-Salem.N.C.

So. IS.

HoMbreBlindHoriasS^^W
Sore Eyes. Uai ry Co., Iowa City. Ia., have a »ure cure !

o? ++-*~4 ? ? ? »-»-»-I

H ) V; .

Put a vari«
not the tin
kitchen ran

Veal Loaf, Potted
:Ham, Ox T<

quickly made r<

Send to-dáy for thc little booklet. "How tn Ma!«
delicious lunch serving. Libby's Atlas of th

Libby, McNeill &

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel trout*
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels',
pains after eat ing, liver trouble, sallow akin ai

regularly you are sick. Constipation kills mo
starts chronic ailments and lonit years of suffe
CASCARET3 today, for you wi ll never get Xv

right Take our advice, start with Cascare::
money refunded. The genuine tablet stamp*
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Corn;

LIMITED MEANS OR EDUC
ALL OUR 6,000 G RA C U ATI

lt. E. FAUX TAH).
BOARD AT li.H.OO.
500 Free Course*. GA.-ALA. Bl

.r.Z
ha
az
c<

Grinds coarse or fine.
Makj-s Host Corn Moal
and Graham Flour.

Tlir Inuir
handle mn
lr rn.sy in ti

This mill ls
Grinding Vi

Ines, slr
fyi

JUST THE TH»
SENT BY P

Address A. H. PAT

- TO FARMERS ANC
E

yon cannot spend years and dol
buy the knowledge required by
cents. You want them lo pay t

Ultim u> a diversion. In order to handle
tníng ubou: thom. To meet this wunl we
of u practical poultry miser for (Only 25
a man who put all lils mind, and time, u
en raising-not as.n pastime, but as a bus
ty-ll ve years' work, you eau save main' C
earn dollars for you. The point is. that
Poultry Yard as soon ns lt appears, and k
leaeii yon. lt tells how lo detect and eur
fattening: which Fowls to save for bree
you should know on this subject to make
Ave cents Jn stamps, BOOK PUBU8HIN1

The flavor of TOBACCO fnay .be in¬
jured by the usé of stable and rank
organic manures:

in the form of sulphate produces Rh
improved flavor »ud a good yield.

Tobacco must Kay® Potash.
Our little book. 'Tobacco Culture." con¬

tains much valuable information, r.:id every
tobacco grower cnn obtain a Copy tree of
charge by writing tur it.

GORMAN KALI WORKS
New York-Utt Aouau Street, or

Atlanta. Ca.-SSH So. BroeU Ci.

34.00, $3.50, 93.00, $2.50
UNION ©fLa^KÎ'S BEST IW
MADE THE WORLD.

W.I»; Douglas shoes
are worn by :aore
msn-than u.*y other
make. 'Jin reason
i-i, they liol I llieh
r-!iay:»;iithetieiV\viíár
longer, ariel have
ÍÍ rdatci' intrinsic
value than a:iy
other six OÍ:.;.

Sold Eucrj:vhcr3¡
'.I.ooîi 0»r nullit' |>iTi«M- im tti.rtorr.
Dónalas uses Corona Odtskiti, which ls

6\*«fywhcra««>ileéilm1 töjiom^ finest l'ut mt
L-at'hcr.yot prod need. Fast Ca Or EyJe'i LS di
Shoes br liMll.S rmi.* exln. Wrhe for Cntaloir.

W. L. .DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

A Large Trial Box and book of in«
structlons absolutely Free and Post»
paid, enough to prove the value of
PrixíiíieToiletAntiseptic

Part ¡ne ls in powder
form to dissolve in
water- non-poisonous
on J ia r superior to liq ui J
antiseptics containing
clcohol which Irritate;
inflamed surfaces, and
have no cleansing prop¬
erties. Thc contents
of every box' mahn
more Antiseptic Solu¬
tion - farts lender-
goes further-has more
uses in the family and
¿rc-.mo re good than ^?¡X9
antiseptic prep: .rr J
you Can buy.

The formula of a noted Boston ph) *%
and used v/¡íh great success as a Vtigind
Wash; for Leucorrhée, Pelvic Catarrh, Nascl
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cub,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local troatmont of female ills Paxtine is

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge tho world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. I tis a revelation it) cleansing
and healing power; it kills all grrms which
cause inflammation and discharges.
Alt leadiugdrngglstf ] .-cp Paxtino; price, OOo.

ábox; if yours does not, send to ut for lt. Don't
ta!;e a substituto- there is nothing like Paxtine.
Writ« for tho Free Box of Poxtino to-day.

E, PAXTON CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston. Kass.

V_S (INCORPORATED J
UjiJriTJürJ STOCK ssc.ooo.oc.

ßimiiic»» ULMI you ti> lu ic nf K' line orr io« hool,
wi lt" fur ColtegO Jourunl anti Slievlal I ffer o" O'*
lead lu-; Bu« l ORS anet Mionh.-ina chooln. M\ ln »s

KJXtt'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, lta!elffh,
ti. C. or ( !::u !oitc, X. C. I *"« also tvacu Uu«>*
becplu'C Shorthand. Kio.. by inaiL]

John W. Atkinson ®> Co.,
RlCHMONO.'^VÂ,_

Paint*, OH«, Varniiibcn, otu." Tr? Trïlï"^
"Standard" Heady Mixed ll otitse Paints.

jî\cheons
îty into Summer living--it's
lie of year to live near the
g-e. Libby's
Turkey, Deviled

:>ng\ie, &c. ? =

?ady to serve.

i Good Tbinsrs to Eat," full of ideas on quick,
ic World mailed fr*a for S two-cent stamps.

Libby, Chicago
»?»??>???»? +-?»-?» « +??*?. * ? ? » « ? »

CA ftDY
CATHART5G

;s, appendicitis, biliousness, bsd breath, bad
Poul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
id dirtiness. When your bowels don't move
re fople than all other diseESC3 together. It
ring. No matter what nils you, start taking
ell and stay well until you get your beweis
i today under absolute guarantee to cure or
id CCC. Never sold in bulk. Sample and
lany, Chicago or New York. 5°3

BY A $5,000

;ATI0N NO HINDRANCE.
IS AT WORK.
WRITE TODAY TO

US. COLLEGE, Macon Qa.

kt».
»rn. FEED MILL
all value for farm and family uso.

ates ofhardest nicta^. chilled bear-
ouy.a nd durable. Grinds com,
j, rice and all dry ¡¡rain.
¡fi for rrackii«; oom for roultry. Every buyer
i«* iretH unex|<twtc(l st-rvitc from lt. Onlertoehiy
REPAID EXPRESS, ONLY S3.

CH, Manufacturer, Clarksville, Tenn.

) POULTRYMEN! ?--

AR.N MONEY If >'ou s|vo tht>m h,:'p-hlU,Jk>1,L! You cannot do ibis
unless you understand them ano know
how. to t-titer to their requirements, and
lurs learning by experience, so vou must
eilliers. We offer this to you for only 25
heir own way even If you merely keep
Fowls Judiciously: you must know some-
si re selling a book giving the experience

->.> twenty-five years. It wan written by
nd money to making a success of Chtck-
tr.css-and if you will profit by his twvn-
hlcks unnually, and make your Fowia
you must bs sure to detect trouble in tho
now hov. to remedy it This book a-.il
e disease:'to feed for eggs and also fr-ri¬
ding purposes; and everything. !nd<y !.
lt prort tnWe. Sent postpaid for iweniy.-
j HOUSE, 134 Leonard St.. Now YorkCU}


